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Abst rac t - -We study the structural properties of the multiple lot-sizing problem with a rigid 
demand and a generally distributed yield. This problem arises in unreliable production systems and 
is formulated as a stochastic dynamic program. We obtain partial characterizations of the optimal 
cost function and the optimal run size, and show that the monotonicity of the optimal run size is 
related to the monotonicity ofa conditional yield distribution. We also consider the computational 
aspect for solving the multiple lot-sizing problem and provide upper bounds on the optimal cost and 
optimal run size, which are used to reduce the search ranges in a numerical solution procedure. 
Keywords--Dynamic programming, Optimization algorithm, Lot-sizing, Random yield. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The multiple lot-sizing problem with rigid demand and random yield frequently arises in make- 
to-order production systems with imperfect production processes. The problem is described by 
the following: demand is fixed and known, but production yield is uncertain; each production 
run incurs a fixed setup cost and a linear production cost. The decision problem is to select 
an initial run size to minimize the expected total setup costs and variable production costs of 
possibly multiple runs for meeting the demand. In our experience with a manufacturer of bank 
cards, due to random yields caused by process variabilities in the printing stage, production run 
sizes were set to the required demand plus an allowance of up to 30% of demand just to avoid 
costly multiple setups for the press machines. The long process throughput time precludes the 
possibility of inspecting the units produced before switching the press machine setup for the next 
product; hence, the situation is different from the one in which a decision to continue the current 
production run can be made after inspecting each unit of product. Any excess of good units after 
the inspection is provided free of charge to the customers as a token of good will. 
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The above problem for selecting a run size to minimize the expected total cost has been 
studied by Beja [1], Sepehri, Silver and New [2], Grosfeld-Nir and Gerchak [3], Anily [4], and 
Grosfeld-Nir and Gerchak [5]. Yano and Lee [6] give a general review of lot sizing models with 
random yields. In particular, Beja [1] considers a binomial yield distribution for Y given N, 
and proves that the optimal (initial) run size is strictly increasing in the outstanding demand. 
Anily [4] considers a discrete uniform yield distribution and also shows that the optimal run size 
is strictly increasing in the outstanding demand. Such monotonicity of the optimal run size has 
practical implications in lot-sizing decisions for setting "reject allowance" and is computationally 
important since the monotonicity can be used to narrow the search range for optimal N in a 
numerical solution procedure. However, it is known that such property is not always available for 
a general yield distribution; Grosfeld-Nir and Gerchak [5] give an example with an interrupted 
geometric distribution in which the optimal run size is always no greater than the outstanding 
demand and may decrease for particular demands; Zhang and Guu [7] study the problem with 
interrupted geometric yield in more detail. Indeed, some seemingly obvious results do not always 
hold when the yield distribution takes a general form; that the optimal run size is no less than 
the outstanding demand and is further increasing in the demand has been shown to hold only 
for the binomial [1] and discrete uniform [4] yield distributions. The multiple lot-sizing problem 
with a general yield distribution is known to be a difficult problem; a complete characterization 
of the solution is yet unknown. 
In this paper, we study the structural properties of the multiple lot-sizing problem with a 
general yield distribution. We show that the monotonicity of the optimal run size is related to 
the monotonicity of an adjusted yield distribution. We also discuss the computational spects 
of the lot-sizing problem and obtain upper bounds on the optimal cost function and the optimal 
run size; we provide a numerical procedure that utilizes these bounds to reduce the search range. 
2. THE COST FUNCTION 
We consider the discrete-unit version of the multiple lot-sizing problem where the outstanding 
demand D, yield Y, and run size N are all integer valued. Let the probability that Y equals y given 
a run size N be p(y, N) with y = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,  N; we assume p(y, N) = 0 for y > N. Assuming zero 
salvage values for excessive production, we can then write the optimal cost recursion as (see [4,5]) 
V0 = 0, 
+ p(y, 
= -0 : ; (6 ,  , D=1,2 , . . . .  
Define 
1 
a(N) - [1 - p(0, N)]; 
p(y,N) 
b(y, N) =_ [1 - p(0, N)]' 
G(D, N) --- (a + 13N)a(N) + 
= (a + J3N)a(N) + 







N Clearly, 0 < b(y, N) <_ 1 < a(N) and ~uffix b(y, N) = 1. We have also, explicitly eliminated 
terms involving b(y, N) for y > N. We can then rewrite (1) as VD = minN{G(D, N)). Let ND 
be an optimal N minimizing G(D, N). We note that, for a given D, ND may not be unique. 
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For any given N, from the definition of G(D, N), we have 
min(D,N) 
G(D + 1, N) - G(D, N) = E 
y=l 
b(y, N)[VD+ I-v -- VD-u]. (2) 
In the following, we list three properties on the optimal cost function VD. 
(1) Vo>__a+~Dfor D> l. 
(2) VD+I >_ lid for D > 0; i.e., VD is nondecreasing in D. 
(3) VD+I - VD <_ 1/'1 for D >_ 0. 
These properties can be obtained by induction on D. A proof for property (3) is given in [7]. 
In general, VD is not convex or concave in D. 
A consequence of property (3) is V D • D. V1. Together with property (1), we have that lid 
is bounded in between by two linear functions a + BD and V1D. If further b(1, N) > 0, for any 
N > 1 (a condition satisfied by binomial, uniform, and interrupted geometric yields), property (2) 
can be tightened to VD+I > VD, or that VD is strictly increasing in D. 
3. A SUFFICIENT CONDIT ION FOR THE INITIAL RUN SIZE 
TO BE NO GREATER THAN OUTSTANDING DEMAND 
THEOREM 1. Let ND be an optimal run size for demand D. If 
(i) a(N) is nondecreasing in N; and 
(ii) b(y, N) is nondecreasing in N for each fixed y = 1, 2 . . . .  , N - 1, then ND <_ D. 
PROOF. Suppose, to the contrary, that ND > D. Then by condition (i), we have 
[~ + BND] a(ND) > [a + ~D] a(D). 
By condition (ii), we have b(y, ND) ~_ b(y, D) for each y = 1, 2 , . . . ,  D - 1, hence, 
D-1 
G(D, D) = [~ + ~D] a(D) + E b(y, D)VD_~ 
y=l 
D-1 
< [c, + ~No] a(No) + E b(y, ND)Vv-u = G(D, ND) = VD, 
y=l 
which means that ND cannot be optimal. | 
Conditions (i) and (ii) are rather stringent for a general yield distribution; however, the inter- 
rupted geometric yield is an example satisfying both conditions. If ND is not unique, then all ND 
will satisfy No ~_ D. 
EXAMPLE (INTERRUPTED GEOMETRIC YIELD). Let p(y, N) = (1-0)0 u for y = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  N -  1 
and p(N, N) = 0 N. This yield distribution arises in production processes under Markovian 
deterioration (see [811 and has been studied by Porteus [9,10], Grosfeld-Nir and Gerchak [5], and 
many others. It describes a process with a fixed probability 1- 0 to become out of control before 
producing each unit; once the process is out of control, all subsequent units are defective. 
We have a(N) = 1/0 (independent of N); b(y,N) = (1 - 0)0 ~-1 for y = 1 ,2 , . . . ,N  - 1 
(independent of N); b(N, N) = 0 g-1. Both conditions of Theorem 1 are satisfied; hence, the 
optimal run size ND ~_ D. | 
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4. THE MONOTONIC ITY  OF THE OPTIMAL RUN SIZE 
LEMMA 1. Any two optimal run sizes No and No+l satisfy 
min( D,N D ) 
b(y, No)[VD+t-u - VD-y] >_ 
y=l  
min(D,ND+l) 
Z b(y, No+ll[VD+I-v - VD-v]. 
y=l  
(3) 
An equality in (3) holds ff and only if either 
(a) ND = ND+I; or 
(b) No # No+l; 
both minimize G(D + 1, N) and G(D, N). 
PROOF. Using equation (2) with N = No, we have 
rnin(D,No )
G(D + 1, ND) = G(D, No) + Z b(y, No)[VD+I-u -- Vo-u] 
y----1 
min(D,ND) 
= Vo + Z b(y, ND)[VD+I-y - Vo-u]. 
y=l 
(4) 
Using equation (2) with N = ND+I, we have 
min(D,ND+l) 
G(D + 1, ND+I) = G(D, ND+I) + Z b(y, ND+I)[VD+I-y -- VD-y] 
y=l 
min(D,ND+l) 
>_ Vo + Z b(y, ND+I)[VD+I-y -- VD-y]. 
y=l 
(s) 
The inequality in (5) holds because G(D, ND+I) _> G(D, ND) = VD as ND minimizes G(D, N), 
for all N. Since, we also have G(D + 1, No) > G(D + 1, ND+I), comparing (4) and (5) yields (3). 
The equality in (3) holds, if and only if G(D+I,  No) = G(D+I,  ND+I) and G(D, ND+I) = VD, 
which means that ND = No+l, or otherwise both No and ND+I are (multiple) solutions of 
minN[G(D + 1, g)] and of minN[G(D, N)]. | 
Next, we give a sufficient condition for the next-step monotonicity ofNo at particular points D; 
i.e., determining ND+I when ND is known. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that minN[G(D, N)] has a unique solution N = ND [or each D. If, for 
some D, ND+I >_ D and b(y,N) is nonincreasing in N for each fixed y = 1,2, . . . ,D,  then 
ND+I >_ ND. 
PROOF. Suppose, to the contrary, No > ND+I. Then by Lemma 1 and noting ND+I >_ D, we 
have 
D D 
Z b(y, No)[VD+I-u - Vo-v] > Z b(y, ND+I)[VD+I--U -- VD-v]. (6) 
y=l y=l 
The strict inequality in (6) holds because No ~ No+l, and the problem has a unique solution. 
However, since b(y, N) is nonincreasing in N for each y = 1, 2,..., D, b(y, ND) <_ b(y, No+i). By 
property (2) of the cost function, we have VD+I-v - Vo-v > 0; hence, 
D D 
b(y, ND)[VD+I-U -- VD-v] <_ Z b(y, ND+I)[VD+I-V -- VD-v], 
y~l  y=l 
contradicting (6). II 
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(a) Absolute error u(D) --VD. 
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(c) Difference between optimal run size and its bound. 
Figure 1. Errors of the upper bounds u(D) and k(D). Binomial yields with nonde- 
fective unit probabil ity 0.9; a = 10;/3 = 1. 
As a direct consequence of Theorem 2, we have the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 1. Assume that minN[G(D, N)] has a unique solution N = ND for each D. If 
ND > D - 1 for each D, and b(y, N) is nonincreasing in N for each y. Then, ND is nondecreasing 
in D. 
REMARK. If for some D, it is known a priori that ND > D and further b(y, N) is nondecreasing 
in N for each y -- 1, 2 , . . . ,  D, then we have a symmetrical result of ND+I <__ ND. The proof is 
similar to that of Theorem 2 and is omitted here. 
If the assumption that the problem has a unique optimal run size ND for each given D is 
dropped, Theorem 2 and Corollary 1 still hold, if the yield probabilities are strictly monotone 
in N. 
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(b) Relative error [u(D) - VD]/V D. 
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(c) Difference between optimal run size and its bound. 
Figure 2. Errors of the upper bounds u(D) and k(D). Binomial yields with nonde- 
fective unit probability 0.9; ~ -- 100; ]~ -- 1. 
5. UPPER BOUNDS AND A 
SEQUENTIAL  SEARCH PROCEDURE 
For the discrete uniform yields, Anily [4] gives an efficient procedure for computing the optimal 
run sizes. For the binomial yields, Sepehri, Silver and New [2] present a heuristic and a normal 
approximation to the binomial. Their heuristic utilizes the properties of monotone optimal run 
sizes and unimodal cost function G(D, N). Here, we discuss a procedure for computing the 
optimal run sizes under a general yield distribution. 
A numerical procedure for obtaining the optimal run sizes and the minimum costs under 
a general yield distribution can start with D = 1 and step up on D, whereby in each step 
the minimum costs V1, V2,. . . ,  Vo-1 are used to compute G(D,N);  the optimal cost and the 
optimal N for the given D can be found by searching sequentially over N starting from N = 1. 
An optimal N = ND exists since G(D, N) > o~ + ~N ~ +co as N --, +co. Knowledge on the 
behavior of the optimal run size under a given yield distribution can be used to reduce the search 
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(b) Relative rror [u(D) - VD]/V D. 
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(c) Difference between optimal run size and its bound. 
Figure 3. Errors of the upper bounds u(D) and k(D). Discrete uniform yields 
(p(y,N) = l l (N  + l) fo r0~y<N) ;~=10; /5=l .  
range; for example, the search for ND can be limited to N = 1,2 , . . . ,  ND-1 + 1 in the interrupted 
geometric yield distribution (see [7]). 
We use the upper bound on the optimal cost function VD to set an upper limit on N in the 
sequential search procedure. Since the function G(D, N) is not necessarily convex or quasiconvex 
in N for a general yield distribution, the sequential search on N = 1,2 . . . . .  cannot be terminated 
when G(D,N) exceeds the upper bound on VD, since G(D, N) > c for some N and c does 
not imply G(D, n) > c for n > N. However, if u(D) is an upper bound on VD, then k(D) = 
[u(D) - a]//5 is an upper bound on ND. This can be seen by a + fiND <_ VD <__ u(D); hence, 
ND <_ [u (D) -  a]//5. 
From property (3) of the cost function, an obvious upper bound for VD is VID. This bound 
utilizes only the optimal cost for D = 1. Since the numerical search procedure for solving (1) 
starts from D = 1 and steps up on D, information on the optimal costs for lower D values is 
available during the search. Again, property (3) of the cost function provides a "progressive" 
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(a) Absolute error u(D) - VD. 
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(C) Difference between optimal run size and its bound. 
Figure 4. Errors of the upper bounds u(D) and k(D). Discrete uniform yields 
(p(y,N) = 1/(N + 1) for 0 < y _< N); a = 100; f~ = 1. 
upper bound on VD, which utilizes all previously obtained optimal costs is given in the following. 
This bound is then used to compute a search limit k(D) on N for the next D value. 
THEOREM 3.  
min(D--1,ND_,) 
VD g u(D) - VD-t + E b(y, ND-1)[VD-y -- VD-l-y], for D > 1. (7) 
y=l  
PROOF. Using equation (2) with N = No, we have 
VD+I = G(D + I,ND+I) 
<_ G(D + 1, ND) 
min(D,ND) 
= G(D, ND) + E b(y, ND)[VD+I-~, - -  VD-~] 
y=l 
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(a) Absolute error u(D) - VD. 
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(c) Difference between optimal run size and its bound. 
Figure 5. Errors of the upper bounds u(D) and k(D). Interrupted geometric yields 
(p (y ,N)=(1-O)0~ for0<y<N- landp(N,N)=0N) ;O=0.97;a=10;~=l .  
=vD+ 
min( D,N D ) 
b(y, ND )[VD+ I-U -- VD-u]. 
y=l  
Substituting D - 1 for D, we then obtain the upper bound u(D) in (7). | 
We tested the effectiveness of the general upper bound u(D) under three known yield distri- 
butions: binomial, discrete uniform, and interrupted geometric. For a//3 -- 10, the absolute 
error u(D) - VD and the relative error [u(D) - VD]/VD for each D are graphed in Figures la 
and lb, where the yield distribution is binomial with a nondefective unit probability of 0.9. We 
also determine the difference between the optimal run size and its upper bound k(D), shown in 
Figure lc. This difference indicates an "overhead" in the sequential search, as k(D) - ND search 
steps are performed beyond the minimum point. 
For a/13 = 100 (Figure 2), and the discrete uniform (Figures 3 and 4), and interrupted geometric 
distributions (Figures 5 and 6), we also graph the comparison between the upper bounds and 
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(c) Difference between optimal run size and its bound. 
Figure 6. Errors of the upper bounds u(D) and k(D). Interrupted geometric yields 
(p(y,N) = (1 - 0)0~ for 0 < y ~ N - 1 and p(N,N) = ON); 0 = 0.97; a ---- 100; 
8=1. 
the optimal values. These numerical results indicate that the upper bounds u(D) and k(D) are 
effective with the binomial yields (on average, only 1.7 additional search steps when a/B = 10, 
and 1.76 additional search steps when c~/]~ = 100 axe needed). The bound u(D) is reasonably 
effective if the underlying yield distribution is discrete uniform, but both u(D) and k(D) have 
large errors for small values of D if the underlying yield distribution is interrupted geometric. An 
improved algorithm for solving the problem with interrupted geometric yields is presented in [7]. 
6. D ISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In the discrete case, b(y, N) is the conditional probability Pr{Y/v = y [ YN > 0}. The condition 
that b(y, N) is increasing in N for each y is a stronger condition than that Pr{Ylv > y} is 
increasing in N for each y (stochastic growth as defined by Grosfeld-Nir and Gerchak), since 
the former implies the latter but not vice versa. The possibility of nonunique solutions may 
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complicate the analysis. Our results provide a partial characterization for the monotonicity of 
the optimal run size. We also give a sufficient condition for the optimal run size to be no greater 
than the outstanding demand. These two aspects are closely related, as we have demonstrated in 
Theorem 2 and Corollary 1. All of our conditions in this paper involve only the yield distribution 
but not the cost parameters a and ~. 
Efficient computational procedures exist for the three common yield distributions (binomial, 
discrete uniform, and interrupted geometric). However, in the lack of desirable properties on the 
optimal run size and cost with a general yield distribution, bounds are developed in the numerical 
solution of the general problem to reduce the search range. 
Finally, for a general yield distribution, since V1D is an upper bound on VD, no greater than 
[VID - ~]//3 functional evaluations of G(D, N) will have to be performed for a given D; each 
evaluation of G(D, N) involves the computation of no greater than D probability values; hence, 
accounting for the searches with lower demands, a polynomial time algorithm of O(D 3) (in the 
worst case) exists for finding the optimal run size and the expected cost. 
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